
Stampe SV-4  

 

For Sale in Belgium 

Registration D-EEDW   

Year of construction 1946   

Country Belgium 

City/Aerodrome Belgium 

 

  

  

   

 

Description 1946 Stampe SV4C for sale. This is an immaculate example 
that was subject to a meticulous 2 year restoration by 
Raymond Cuypers at RAR. http://www.rar.be/_FILES/foto/D-
EEDW/D-EEDW.html 
Finished in a silver French Military scheme with art deco flying 
lady detail on either side of the engine cowling. Aircraft 
emerged from restoration on the 13 May 2013, having flown 
178 hrs since this time. 
D-EEDW recently featured in a forthcoming movie release 
named La Promesse de l’Aube that stars Charlotte 
Gainsbourg and Pierrre Niney. This film is due for release in 
2017. 
The engine was replaced 18 months ago with a zero timed 
Renault PO3. Aircraft was completely recovered in 2012 with 
Ceconite. 
The current owner purchased the aircraft in 2011 and has now 
collected a number of vintage types. In addition he has 
another Stampe approaching completion in the restoration 
process and hence this particular aircraft is now for sale. 
Aircraft is currently in Belgium. 100hrs inspection completed 
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on 26 May 2016. Any inspection welcome. You will not find a 
more pristine example of a Stampe SV4C for sale anywhere 
in the world. 

Airplane time state TTAF - 351.58hrs 
SMOH - 178.12hrs 
TTE - 376.49hrs 
SMOH - 93.02hrs 
Prop TT 178.12 hrs 

 

 

 

 

 

Price € 99,000  VAT free >> Convert currency 

Last updated 15-11-2016     

Advert views 5134     

Advert URL   to copy and paste into your mails, chat or webpages: 

http://w w w .pl
 

 
 

Check all Stampe SV-4 aircraft for sale 
 

Check all Classic aircraft for sale 
 

 

This Stampe SV-4 is offered for sale by 

 

Steven Moth 

Warwick, England 
Phone +44 1926 842381 

Web www.spiritinthesky.co.uk 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://spiritinthesky.co.uk/product/stampe-for-sale/
http://richard.ferriere.free.fr/archives/essai/stampe.pdf
http://www.planecheck.com/currency.asp?cur=EUR&amount=99,000
http://www.addthis.com/bookmark.php?v=300&pubid=ra-51c2141b66b36abd
http://www.spiritinthesky.co.uk/


 

 
= Warbird = 

Stampe SV-4 SV 4B  

 

For Sale in Belgium 

Registration D-EBVV   

Year of construction 1953   

Country Belgium 

City/Aerodrome EBAW Antwerp 

 

Description Nice former Belgium Airforce trainer for sale in good condition 
with open cockpit. 
Used at Belgian Airforce for pilot training and was marked as 
V58. 
After use by airforce sold for private use, first as OO-SVV, 
then to UK as G-DANN, returned to Belgium as OO-SVV and 
now registered as D-ESVV in Germany with standard CofA. 
Rear to find a Stampe with Gipsy Engine that have a 
aerobatic fuel / oil system fitted as original by BAF. 

Airplane time state Aircraft actuell time are 1015 h since new.  Last Compleet 
overhaul 1980. 
Last annual inspection 18.05.2016 
Engine Gipsy Major 10 MK 1-3, now  240 hrs since last O 
hours overhaul. 
Propeller Hoffmann  now  376 hrs since new. 

Interior Perfect interior with original instruments from early 50's. 
New 5 point seatbelts 

Exterior Older covering buth still in good condition for next years... 
Paint, white, red en bleu. 

Avionics New 8.33 Mhz FUNK radio in rear cocpit with extra screen in 
front panel. 
Mode C transponder; 
New batterie 

Options Cover for cocpit. 
Bruntons fly wires 

Remarks Will like so sale to oldtimer lover. 
Please do not contact if you do not have bugget to buy. 
If you are interested then come and see the plane ! 
 
Next annual inspection needs before 17.05.2017. 
We are able to do your maintenance and annual inspection. 



Hangar space aviable at ore facility's in Antwerp airport. 
Type training aviable. 

 

 

 

 

Price Inquire 
 

Last updated 16-02-2017     

Advert views 85     

Advert URL   to copy and paste into your mails, chat or webpages: 

http://w w w .pl
 

 
 

Check all Stampe SV-4 aircraft for sale 
 

Check all Warbird aircraft for sale 
 

 

This Stampe SV-4 SV 4B is offered for sale by 

 

Raymond's Aircraft Restoration bvba 

Raymond Cuypers 
Antwerp, Belgium 

Phone 0032495548850 
Web www.rar.be 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://richard.ferriere.free.fr/archives/essai/stampe.pdf
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